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Proceedings of Maritime Library Association Conference 

The Maritime Libra~y A~sociation held its eleventh conference'at
 
Dalvay, Prince Edward Island, June ~Jrd and 24th, 1950, with the
 
President, Mr. H.B.Chandler, presiding. Thirty-nine members
 
werS present.	 ~~. 

,I... 
The l,)resident welcomed the del'egates and went on to tell what the
 
Executive, in the name of the Association, had done during the
 
.fI<'i.~t year, .the most important task being the preparing and pre

senting of ,a Brief to the Royal.Commission on Nationa~ Develop

ment in the Arts, Letters, and Sciences, in Saint John,N.B.,
 
January 18th, 1950. Nova Scotia members of the Executive made
 
a survey of provincial libraries, and issued a statistical report
 
on its fin<J.ings.
 

Mr. Chandler expressed p.Leasure at the recent librarydeveloprnents'
in Nova Scotia, and greeted particularly the influx of new profess- . 
ional talent. He spoke also of the value of having Newfoundland 
librarians join the Association. 

J 
The President paid tribute to the memory of Mrs. Mary K. Ingraham,
 
who had died during the past year. -He told of the great contribu

tions she had made to the Association, and asked uae Secretary to
 
write a letter to her brother, Rev. F.S~Kinley, Livermore Falls,
 

'Maine, expre s s Lng apprecia t Lorr of. her wo rk ,	 ' 
'i 

The minutes of the last Conference were read and, with one amend

ment, approved. The Treasurer's report showed that the AssociatioH
 
has a bi;llance in the bank of $147.42. ,After discussion of the
 
question of having a Conference registration fee, it was decided,
 
on motion'by Mr, Boone, seconded by Mrs. Hart, .that a fee of fifty
 
cents would be levied at each conference beginning in 1951. "
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Correspondence read included greetings, from the President of the 
American Library Association, and from the Canadian Library Assoc
iation. In response to a letter from the American Library Assoc
iation Mrs~ G.J.Hart was appointed to represent the M.L.A. on the 
COllilCil of the A.L.A. 

, ' 

The President then called for reports on library developments in 
the three provinces. Mrs. Hart repprted for New Brunswick saying 
that there exists a nucleus about 'Which roE!gional libraries might 
develop~ The progress in Nova Scotia is making officialS more 
library-conscious. The school libraries that are being established 
may be a basis for a future library system. In Saint John Mrs. 
Hart reported she had spoken on libraries to many Home and School 
Associations. Fredericton is working towards a new public libra
ry, and a library wing has been added to the University of New 

~Brunswick. The library in Moncton, operating in a converted 
,dwelling, has a fine site for ·future expansion. There are also 
~leven or twelve small public libraries scattered through the 
province, some of them getting along on small grants, others sub
sisting on gifts of money and books. Mrs. Hart agreed witn a 
suggestion by Mrs. F.L.West that groups interested in libraries 
should write to the Minister of Education recommending theesta
blislunent of regional libraries. 

Mr. Peter Grossman, Director of Regional Libraries for Nova Scotia 
mentioned the several appointments of librarians in Nova Scotia 
and other staff changed. He told of progress at· the Halifax 
Memorial Library where Miss M~r~ Cameron is gradually overcoming 
the difficulties confronting her. The Annapolis Valley continues 
to be the testing ground for ideas in the regional field. The 
Cape Breton Regional Library under Miss Ruby Wallace should not 
be long getting into operation; it will have the ground floor of 
the Court House in Sydney remodelled as Headquarters and Sydney 
branch library. The Colchester-East Hants Library officially 
starts July Ij the Pictou County agreement has been signed and 
will go ahead in 1951. Several other areas have active committ
ees at work, but there are no further concrete developments. Mr. 
Grossman asked Sister Francis de Sales to report on the new 
college building at Mount St. Vincent. She told of the many pro
blemsconnected with the construction, and outlined the layout 
and eqUipment of the library and library.school. 

After a short iritermission Miss Jean Gill gave an interesting
history of Dalvay House, which was built by a Scottish-American 
millionaire and named after his home in Scotland. Miss Cullen 
then presented a report of Prince Edward Island ·library activit
ies. The P.E.I.Libraries is giving increasing service to schools 
and to groups taking part inthe provincial drama festival. Some 
library centres are !blann1.ng to put up separate library buildings. 

r Training is being given to local librarians by means of an annual 
"workshop" and by a reading program. The Charlottetown Public 
Library continues to be the greatest outlet for books. The libra
ry at St. Dunstan's University is in new quarters and hopes some 
day to have its own building. 
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Mr. Grossman told the Conference of having discussed Newfoundland 
libraries at the G.L.A.Conference in Montreal witll Mr. ILL.Newell 
of the Gosling Memorial Library, St. John's. Mrs .. _i.Lrt suggested 
that t.ne secretary write Mr. Newell about the. IvI.lr ........ Conference 
and invite Newfoundland librarians to join the association • ., .' 

The Conference delegates were entertained at a luncheon at nalvay 
House .' by the Pr-Lnc e Edward I sland Department of Education. Hon. 
F.A.Largej Minister of Education, welcomed the members of the 
M.L.A. and spoke briefly on the importance of libraries in educa
tion. 

Afternoon Session, 2 p.m. June 23 

The Conference was divided into two sections: 
1. University and Special Libraries .: Chairman, Miss Dorothy McKay 

\ Librarian, Dalhousie-University 

2. Public Libraries. Chairman, Miss Dorothy Cullen, Assistant 
.~ Librarian, Prince Edward I~land Libraries 

The University and Special libraries section opened its session 
with a report of the Union Catalogue Committee. In the absence 
of the Chairman, Mr~ D.A.Redmond, his report was summarized by
Sister Regina Clare. Discussion followed -md the meeting decided 
that further discussion on the Union Catalogue ~hould be deferred 
until the plans for a un i on catalogue at the Canadian Biblio
graphic Centre are known, The question of procuring a Library of 
Congress printed catalog was taken up and it was agreed that this 
matter should be left to the librarians in each province. 

Mr. Boone reported on the progress that'had bee" made on the 
~Catalogue of Scientific Periodicals in the Maritime Provinces". 
As it is expected to have the catalogue published in 1951 he 
suggested September 1950 as the deadline for adding new titles. 
The title of the list was discussed, and "Union list of Scien
tific and Technical Periodicals in the Maritime Provinces" was 
decided upon .. All agreed that geographical and architectural 
journals should be included in the list. Mr. Boone mentioned 
duplicate material at Acadia University Library that is avail
able for purchase or exchange, and offered to keep lists of 
duplicates from other libraries. 

Mrs. Moxley of the Halifax Memorial Library, formerly with the 
Economic Section, Department of Reconstruction, led in a dis
cussion of government documents. She divided the topic into 
three headings: 1. How government documents are produced 

2. How they are obtained 
3. How they may be dealt with 

She m~rl~ioned the Dominion Bureau at Statistics as a source of 
regular statistical material. Lists of government documents 
are issuPd-by the~King' s Prill'ter, Ottawa arid the Department of 
Agriculture. Newspapers such as the Financial Post sometimes 

- .'= 
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r 
carry lists of such documents. The United States Govt. Printing 
Office and H.lvl.StationeryOffice also pub.l i sh monthly lists of 
docurnen t s', Mrs. Moxley mentioned the Public Affa.irs Inforrna tion 
Service, New York, wher-e Ld s t s of government material and 
various reports can be obtained. A great deal of useful mater
ial is also to. "be' f'ound in the monthly letters issued by banks 
in all countries:' In the discussion of the handling of govern
ment documents My-s. Moxley s t a t ed that she treats them much like 
books and gives\the~ a fairly fu~_ cataloging. They are kept in 
pamphlet boxes. 'She felt that a classification under subj ect was 
more useful than under cOWltry. 

l1iss Cullen, Cha Lrrnan of t lie Public Libraries Sec t i on , opened 
the meeting and asked Sister Frances Dolores of the People's 
Library in He:,ferve Mines to tell of the special Reading Stimu
la tion pro j ect~ carried on there. c>ister Frances Dolores report

~;'.;!,\';,~.' ':ed tha t the ba sement of the school building had been turned into••f.,~.:.j~. 
v~?a Children's Reading Room, with an effort to keep o~t the ~chool 

'il·· .; atmosphere as much as possible. A grant was received f'r'om the 
, i.( . .'.: Canadian Federation of Universi ty 1Nomen for children's books. The 

"',f stipulation is made that the library must have a trained librarian, 
I the book list must be submi tted for approval and a record of (th-e
.1\oi·ork k ep t , In the selection recent books were stressed and they 
"were enthusiastically received. A Book Tea for pa.rents gave 

valuable .publici ty and \Vo.f~ t.he beginning of a parent reading 
program. When thp C.F.U"oW. grant was r ec e Lved a second year a 
m~c hour was conducted weekly,·oased. on R.J.Staples syllabus 
'i;Ili ch i ~ useu '1.I1 0a::,;:~a t.cnewan s chooLs . Bf.o g r-aphi.e s of musi c Lan s 
were bought with part of the grant; bookS of poetry were added 
also to satisfy demand resulting from school projects~ 

Mrs. Hurt told of some of the t.hLng s that arc being done in the 
Chil(~ren' s Dept. 01' trie Saint John public library - use of 
films and records, wo rI; wi til Home and f.~ chool o r-gan Lza t Lons , rcW10 

p ro gr arns , arid the special Cand.Le Story Hour a t Christmas. Miss 
Culler-. cut.Laried the Book Week program in the Prince Edward Island 

,." ," ...,,#,.j.;~.bT';:1I;,i/:·[·~t., ,:,. " _,. ,. ,c." 

. II .."'~L,~~J-". _l~-;:"'}~'~~_ )11 01 s chooL llbrc~l'les 1\.'11.55 L1.111'-'-11 ~)V~llrrl, Trl l l r o Puul.Lc 
I~ p. "'W'-." ..." ;.. .......!
 

. '; ':~~.•.:j):';11":' -, '.,~'.""'- :'$'1' -t.he c oop e rv- i'.:i (">11. be twe en teachers and Li, br-arLan s
/. -; ...~~)'. Jiiiib,.~ " . ,ri.' '., , " , , 'I' 

• .Jc,'._ '·:'u, ;,li~'~i' c;:~ ,~.::C·.;ft,.lCj n eec for glVlIlb tei.JCilerS-ltl-tralnlng some I'am l 1
" """', ' ....• ",~"... . f' i LLtJ 1" . h t ff b tl t t .,;);,': ..-~,t·' :#-J .i lJ;/' ',il t u t.n e . ac a 1 J.es a nrar-a.e s ave 0 0 er 0 1 0 eacnersl. 

.'. .... .and pupils.- ;v1iss Letts told of book talks grven in schools and 
, " school visits by' the Bookmob.iLe in the Annapolis Valley. She urged 

the inclusion..of adeqlla.te'libr'aries in the new rural high schools. 
This sugg'e s t i.on vtrs: supported iJy r\'~iss Ri tchie, S up e.r-v i s or of Rural 
Schools for Shelburne ancJQueens Counties. Following rurtner 
discussion of library instruction for teachers ;\,IIr. Peter Grossman 
moved and Mrs. 'Dorothy Benson seconded tha t a Comrnittee be appoint
ed to present a Brief. to the Commission on Teacher Educ a tion in 
Nov a Scotia. (The. Committee, nominated at tile closing session, is 
to consist of Mr .. Geossman, Mrs. Myra Vernon and Miss Mary Cameron) 

'. 
• ' I 
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I. 

A brief report on the PUblic Relations Institute of the C.L.A. 
was given, and,various channels of publicity discussed, including 
booklists published in tile daily press, radio spot announcemen t s , 
displays in stores or other places outside the library, ways of 
contacting newcomers to the community. Sister Marie Michael of 
the St. Francis Xavier Extension Department reported on their 
radio~~ogram - fifte~n minutes of 'comment on books of general 
and varied interest given once a week - and told of having the 
program prepared and broadcast occasionally by students. 

Evening Session, 7 p.m. June 23 

The President appointed the following cornrni ttees: 
Nominating Sister FrancLs de, Sales, Mrs. Benson, Mr. W.A.Ledwell 
Resolutions Miss Mary Cameron, Miss Alberta Letts, Miss George

·Ann Flemming 
\ 

Reports of Committees were given. Mrs. Hart, Chairman of the
 
Salaries Committee told of the work of the CoL.A.Salaries
 
Committee; she gave each member a mimeographed sheet showing the
 
statistics she had collected showing salaries paid in the Mari- '
 
times to librarians, social workers, engineers, t.eactie r s , public
 
health nurses, and similar professional groups.
 

Mr. M.P.Boone reported for the Committee on the Simplified Cata

loging Code. He outlined the rules that the Committee would
 
propose for use in smaller libraries. After some discussion, Mr.
 
Boone suggested that he would send out a sheet of these rules,
 
and they can be discussed further at the next conference.
 

Miss Cullen spoke on the Bio-Bibliography project of' the CoL.Ao, 
which aims to collect biographies of living authors, artists, and 
music1ans not in the Canadian Who's Who. Miss Evelyn Campbell, 
member of .t~1~. Qommittee for Nova Scotia gave a report on the work 
done so fc~,;r{;. iej;,J.(:l asked about funds for postage e t c , Moved by 
Sis tel' Fraricfs, cie,.J:;.,a:~s seconded by Mrs 0 B. F. Moore, the Treasurer 
ViaS empowe:~i~l'f~tP..:.~.'.' ~:~.:A.f'unds when necessary. 

Miss Mary Carneron"i::i1ibrarian of the Halifax Memorial Library, 
~ported on the,;q.:,~~;:.,A. C?- taloguing Section meeting in Montreal. 
I)j" .. .speaki:~g to' tile' G~ction, Dr. W~K.Lamb, Dominion ArchiVist, 
ou t Lf.nedithe v.o rk of the Canadian Bibliographic Centre. Its 

'purpose is to provide a service combin~pg the information of L.C. 
cards, the C.BoI. and a books selectioilguide for books of Cana
dian interest. Eventually classification numbers and subject 
headings would be added. Government documen t s are to be listed 
in a s eparate section; he hopes that this -listing will be starteg 
in 1951. In order to give up-to-the-minute,.1nformation Dr. Lamb 
appealec.. to all libraries to motify him immediately of any local 
publications. The Centre will gladly pay the cost of any book . 
which might otherwise escape notice. Miss Gameron suggested a 

) 
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Committee having a member in each province to watch for publica- . 
tions. Mr. Grossman moved that a recpresentative for each 
province be appointed to carry out the work for the Bibliographic 
Cent-a>, and that Miss Cameron be appointed fori\iova Scotia with 
power to choose the others. The motion was seconded by Mrs. 
Vernon and carried. 

Fourth Sessi~n, 10 a s m,' June 24,. 
. (\~.f 

Ati t s final session the Cont'e r-enc e dealt wit~·1.:',unl'inished b1.lsi
ness and the appointment of committees to carry 'oil during the 
year. 

~ 1951 Conference MisS Olga Bishop, !VIt. Alliso11. unf.vez-s i ty Library, 
invited the Association to Sackville for thel..:7jl Conference. She 
suggested staying at the Universi t-r residencia -anc saip tue first 
part of June would be most conv enLerrt., The member s accepted the 
invitation 'with pleasure -·the·date·to be set by the Exerru t.Lve , 
Mr. Chandler brought, up trie matter of having a Conference. 
CIlairrnantoplan for the convention. Mrs. Vernon nominated Miss 
Bish.op as Conference Chairman for 1951j'3eConded 0Y Mrs. Benson. 
11'rs. Hart suggested that' it would be well for the Executive to 
meet during the yearj the Association a~proved of such a meeting 
probably in Moncton. 

IheBulletin Miss Cullen asked if an assistant editor could be 
appointed for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Miss Patricia 
O'Neill and Miss George-Ann Flemming were named to help gather 
prticles and news items. 

M.L.A.Constitution The need of reV1S1.0n of our constitution is 
apparent. Mr. Grossman suggested that a constitution be drafted 
and suhmitted to the members for amendment or approval. The 
Pr~sident' named Mr. Grossman as chairman of a committee to carry 
out.. t-l'.ii ~j plan, :with power to choose other members . 

. .\,_. 

.... '-,:...~'!'j,c.:;;.(:,~~,!j: .. of Librarians" Severa L !pembers spoke on the advisa
bility o):'recrui ting studen't.tlfor Li.ur e r-y work as the need for 
trained librarians is growin,goIt was felt tha'j:; contacts with 
university ;~tudents and vocational counselors would be mos t 
helpful. The fact that 'a library course is given in the Mari
times - €t:t Mount St. Vincent - might be publicizedIlIIr.Grossman 
sugges ted ,t!iat the following aspects of librarianship be dealt 
with: 1. Surv-ey of openings. 2. Salaries. 3. Education requir
~d. A Committee to prepare recruiting materials was named, 
consisting of Miss Mary Falconer, Miss Barbara Murray and M~. 
Dona:J.,d Redmond. 

List of Maritime University !h~ses Publication of a list of 
theses was suggested as aneana t' makLng available the valuablev 

material they contain. Affer some discussion or the scope of 
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such a list, Miss Dorothy McKay moved and Mr. Boone seconded that 
a complete list of post-gradaate theses from Maritime universities 
be printed in the M.L.A.Bulletin. . 

Canadian Library Association. Mr. Grossman: brought up the matter 
of inv~ting the C.L.A. to meet in the Maritimes perhaps in 1953. 
Halif~ or "The Pines", Digby were mentioned as suitable meeting 
places. It was left to the Halifax Library Club to explore the 
possibilities. The question of giving additional support to the 
C.L.A. to assist in new projects was discussed. There was general 
agreement that a grant might be made - the amount to be decided 
by the Executive .. 

Officers for 1250-51 The Chairman of the Nominating Committee, 
Sister Francis de Sales presented the following slate:
 

President, Mrs. Patricia Hart
 
V;i.-ce-President (N.B.) Miss Olga Bishop
 

,n " (N.S.) ~r. Peter Grossman 
II fI (P. E. I.) Mis s Dorothy Cullen 

Sec' y-Treasurer Miss Evelyn Campbell' 

The new President, Mrs. Hart. then took the chair. She thanked 
the A.s.socia tion :for the honor of tilt office and spoke briefly of 
:l" i::tl.'e plans. She then called for the report of the Resol.i tions 

).....u ttee, which included the following resolutions: ' .. 
l\esolved that the Maritime Library Association extend its
 

congratulatio .s to, the St. Francis Xavier University Extension
 
Dept. and to Miss.Jorothea Cox, Director of "Talks", CBC
 
Halifax, on eceiving awards from the Canadian Assoc. for
 
Adult Education in its poll of outstanding programs.
 

Resolved t.ha t thl M.L A. express its appreciation to LOrd
 
Beaverbrook for the contributions he has made to New Brunswick
 
Lfbr-ar-Le s , 

On m~tion by MrJ Gr~sman seconded by Mrs. Vernon the Conference
 
adiourned.
. . , 

i>:8li.60HaLS 
Miss Gra't:c Campbell has had her leave-of-absence from the Prince 
Edward Island Libraries extended for a year. She will spend the 
time assisting in the organization of a new regional libr~ry 

w~th headquarters at Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. Meanwhile her 
place in the P.E.I.Libraries will be taken by Mr. WL!I,iam Ledwell. 

The staff of the Cape Breton Regional Library will include Miss
 
Coulter, Miss Morris, and Mr. J.F.McEachern.
 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Cameron, formerly with the 0 ttawa Public 
.,.Library, Children's Dept. ,has joined the staff of the Annapolis 
Valley Regional Library. 

Mrs. Marie Adams, Dalhousie Univ. Library, will accompany her
 
husband when he goes to Paris this fall for a year oi study.
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Library Devices 

(Report" given at the M.L.A.Conference by Miss Barbara Murray, 
Chairman of the COIDIDi ttee on Library Devices for 1949-50) 

"Today I would li.ke to have Pandora's box which, on unlocking, 
would reveal countless articles and recipes of magic labelled 
"Library Devices". But I am without the magic and can only report 
ttw humdrum activities of a committee which sprang to life in the 
waning minutes of the 1949 Maritime Library Conference and which 
found little nourishment handed it by the members appointed to 
tend it. 

In an earlier report of tnis committee, several "Library 
Devices" were introduced and may have proved helpful to Maritime 
librarians. Only one request for further information was received 
and this pertained to the "Grocery 'carry-all" suggested as a use
ful substitute for the usual book-truck. The further information 
obtained is that one manufacturer's agent for tile aluminum carry
alls is F. R. Nickerson, 118 Gottingen Street, Halifax. The price 
is in the vicinity of $14.00. 

Communication was established with several local factories 
which might construct liorary furniture according to ~pecifications. 
The reception to the opportunity on the part of the manufacturers 
was luke~warm for the market appeared too small for them to want 
to fill it. The Starr Manufact~ring Works in Dartmouth gave the 
most sympathetic hearing and this company's manager, G. D. Stanfield, 
has taken specifications for book-trucks and will give, he pro~ises, 
a figure on the cost per book truck. This factory also now p~ovides 

chromium and leather chairs. 

An attempt to find a Maritime book-binder who can do speedy, 
satisfactory work still me~ts with failure. 

If libraries must send their binding to Ontario, it is suggest
ed that one of t.he tedious tasks is to find 'sui table cartons in 
which·. to pack the binding. An appeal to grocery stores is the 
cornmone~tway to secure these cartons and the result is a varie
gated collection of shapes and sizes with cartons of varying 
strength. However, a uniform carton of great suitability can be 
provided by Mari time Paper Products Ltd., Halifax. This carton 
measures fourteen inches by ten. The greatest virtue of the car
ton is that it is not clumsy for a moderately strong woman to 
handle,. yet it has a good capacity. The cost is $95.00 per 
thousand and the manager of the company is willing to take a 
group order from the Maritime Library Association. , 

I would like to tell a little af a test which was made during 
the winter by a Halifax bacteriologist to determine whetner books 
carried germs. The book chosen'wEis apparently heavilw germ...;laden 
for it was t0e Court Bible used by witnesses of every walk of life 
in the cour-t-cr-oom of the Halifax Magis tra t e . Tyte results of the 
bacteriological test were not alarming and the bacteriologist says 
they would in no way discourage him from borrowing a public library 
book, nor would he hesitate in urging tlis children to borrow. 



1:"01' librarians who wonder whether their reading rooms and 
stacks are properly lighted, I have on exhibit ~ "+ight-meter" 
loaned to me for this purpose by the General Electric. Company. 
The cost of the light meter for an educational institution is 
$11.65; the public purchases it for $20.00.' the light meter 
determines wh~tner there is sufficient light and also shows 
where there i,;too much so that' its use can also provide a 
saving in the re-arranging of bulbs and switches. The General 
Electric Company has published valuable information on proper 
lighting for reading and has sent these booklets to this Conference. 

- - - - - - - -'- 

Other suggestions as ~o library supplies were made. 
Miss Evelyn Campbell read a list of materials available at Wm. Ives· 
and Son, Halifax, which included pamphlet boxes, pamphlet binders, 
book pockets and all types of s tationery. I Mr s . Hart recommended 
Texper library paste made by Brown Brothers. Demco cleaner for 
books was suggested by Sister Francis de Sales. Mr Chandler 
mentioned Immunite a solution intended 'for surface protection of 
maps, Charts, e t.c , ; it is obtainable from Nickoll Agencies, Montreal. 

YOUNG CM~ADA'S BOOK WEEK 

Young'Canada's Book Week was celebrated as a national event
 
for the fi'rs t time last year and the results were gratifying to
 
librarians and national organizations who supported book week.
 

In many places the celebration-of Young Canada's Book Week 
centered-in the Public Library and displays of books were examined 
by adults and children and la tel' devoured by children (and adults.) 
Puppet shows, films and story hours made many gala occasions; 
while visits of classes to the Library or of the librarians to ttE 
classroom aroused the interest of new readers. At t r ac t tv e posters 
caught children's attention and inspired booklists were used as 
guides to happy reading during the winter months. The booklists 
were also of great aid to many shoppers at Christmas time--for 
what is Christmas without a good book? National radio programmes 
brought Young Canada's Book Week into many homes far from libraries 
and local radio programmes also helped in the celebration. 

Young Canada's Book Week will be clebrated again this year from 
November 11 to 18, and again national or-guni.aat i on s a re wholeheart
edly behind the proJect. Supplies can be purchased from the head
quarters of the Canadian Library Association at 46 Elgin Street, 
Ottawa. These include both F'rench and English booklists, and for 
bilingual places there is a double lis t with all the books on. 
There are ~lso French, English and bi-lingual posters on paper and 
cardb~ard ~nd a free manual describing book week. 

The celebration of Young Canada's Book Week means hours of 
extra work for_the librarians but the joy of the childrE.n and the 
contacts of tne library with the public are well worth all the 
efforts. 


